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Dear Representative Cox,

I am asking the Committee to support H8262, The Right to Refuse Act. I am a life{ong
Pennsylvanian who is very recently retired but may be seeking other employment in ttre
near future. I am writing in support of my many family members and friends who are
currently working, some in the healthcare, insurance, and law enforoement fields among
others.

H8202 neede to be passed to preventemployees from losing theiremployment or being
discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a
cornerto have to choose between providing for theirfamily and taking a vaccinE.

,{s of AEn1, thEre have already been 15,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and
929 COVID-19 Vaccine deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting
System and the numbers are growing. Some short-term and all long-term risks of the
new COVID-19 vaocine are still unknown. This is not a nvaccine", it is a potentialdeath
sentence!! I have seen examples of terrible injuries already from this experlmental
vaccine including uncontrollable Parkinson{ke tremors, Bells Palsy symptoms,
Anaphylactic shock symptoms, and many other issues.

The virus associated with the vaccine utas never isolated and proven to exist. ln my
research regarding thie vaccine, I feelstrongly that it is ftaudulent and an enormous
detriment to human life. Furthermore, the FDA has not approved it and even Merck
decided to discontinue their efforts to manufacture their vaccine. Their focus instead is
on treatments for this health issue. Risks or foreseeable hazards in the short and long
term are unknown. There are other means with which to treat this invalidated virus that
has been linked to creating this experimentalvaccine, and alternative courses of aetion
should be discussed. The vaccine contains many toxic ingredients and lnclude things
such as heavy metals, PEG, and aborted fetaltissue of which I am strongly opposed for
religious reasons.

People should not be pressured, threatened, or mandated to receive it, or any other
vaccines including the list of others lhat are candidates for adult employee
mandates. Doctors have a code of ethics especially when dealing with Genetic
Engineering that should be followBd. Only the patient is put in Jeopardy because tha
manufacturer is not liable. There is no means in which to recover from any injury or
death from a vaccine manufacturer therefore, I see that as a gross conllict of
interestl All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed
consent and the right to refuse any vaccine without penatty. The NationalVaccine
lnjury Compensation Program had paid out over $4.5 billion in damages, which is
alarmingt

People injured by a COVID-19 vaccine have littlE recourse. Vaccine manufiacturers and
providers are shielded from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergenoy
Preparedness Act, or PREP Act. This federal law establishes that the only option for
compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Countrermeasures lnjury
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Compensation Program (CICP). Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have
been awerded cornpensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of
limitations to file a claim. No legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and
suffering is awarded, lost wages aro capped at $50,000, and there is no judicial
appeal. lt ls totally unacceptablell

Additionally, the U.S. EgualEmployment Opportunity Commission affirmsthe legal dght
of an employer to exclude the employee from the workplace even if an employee cannot
get vacclnated for COVID-l9 because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief
and there is no reasonable aocommodation possible. The state will have to step in and
protect employees'right to delay or refuse vaccines.

It should be an individual's right to decide if they want to be vaccinated. They are the
one obviously assuming all the rislt if they do, or do not. I am a strong supporter of
H8262. I will be praying for everyone aseoclated with drafting this bill, and for the right
outcome to occur for the people. Thank you for the opportunity to express my eamest
support for H8262, The Right to Retuse Act.

Sincerely,

Name: Robert Barksdale
County: Delaware
Phone #: 610476-5397
Email : bobbWoto54@9mai!.cpm
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